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Standing at a Crossroad 
Salt Lal<e's 

M
aybe this city could be 
ioleresting. .. So !bought 
Deed& Seed wbco fust 
inlroduccd ID the Salt 
Late Clty neighborhood 

kDown as "Ninlh aod Niolh" in the early 
1980s. Now Founb Dislrict repe$C11Lative 
and chair of the Salt Late City Council, she 
claims this area is slill near and dear ID her 
heart. 

But Seed also coosiders the commercial 
pocket at the iDlerseaioo oC Ninth South 
and Ninth East ID be a symbol She quickly 
moves from reminiscing ID disctJs.Ung pub
lic policy. Her coocems reflect those of the 
entire neighborhood, as residents have 
watched the juggernaut oC rorporale, big 
box de'lelopment put places like Ninth and 
Ninth on an codanaered species list . 

It is not just the local residents who ap
preciale Ninth and Ninlh as it is and bas 
been for many ye.s. In fact, there are few 
places in Salt Late Clty that enjoy such 
widespread popularity. Not surprisingly, 
when Ninth and Ninlh aficiooados say what 
they like about it, they talk mostly in terms 
oC what it is not. It is llOl an ugly 51rip mall 
tucked behind a bank and a parlcina lot It is 
not a madhouse oC meaastores and traffic 
like that west of Supr House Park. 

When defined oo its own lemlS, Ninth 
and Ninth is an eclectic mixture of small 
businesses, many of which embrace and at
lract alternative lifestyles. But alongside the 
vegetarian restaurant, the adult card and gift 
shop and the an-film theater are a shoe re
pair shop, a lawn mower store and, until 
receDlly, a lladiliooal comer drugstore. 
Echoing the small town commercial centers 
tba1 ooce defined America, Ninth and Ninth 
repn:sents a modem aoomoly, in which 
people with abcrnalive lifestyles and pro
gressive: mindseU increasingly lake refuse 
in the lost, or • least dyina. America. 

Of cowse, "allcnlalive" aDd "proares-
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Commercial Pocl<et 
sive" are bard to pin down. The pauons of 
Ninth and Ninth are really just as diverse as 
the businesses--fro not-so-young-any
more w'ban professiooals to high school 
students, soccer moms to welfare moms, 
the self~y chic in dark glasses and 
leather jackets to self-comcious transients 
in faded army swplus coats. Perhaps such 
diverse elemenls are drawn to an area like 
Ninth and Nmth because, unlike the typical 
strip mall, the area is alive. It is organic, 
with a history and a personality. The busi
nesses are more than homogenized plug-ins 
begat by corporate decree. The neighbor
hood is more than a subdivision bred 
through demographic studies. 

Changes are in the works, again, for i.'lis 
place that is at once a refuge from moderni
ty and a respite from Utah-brand tradition
alism. Another corporate presence bas 
opened in the building that was Jolley's 
Comer for over 40 years, and at least two 
other spots will soon be changing hands. 
Rumors are rampant about tearing down 

"AN OASIS FOR ALTERNATIVE 
LIFESTYLES" 

With an apt melaphor, Deeda Seed ties 
the Ninth and Ninth locals' present con
cerns to their sense of the area's hiscory: 
"Ninth and Ninth is a crossroad in more 
ways than one." As one of Salt Lake's few 
pedestrian-friendly cOmmercial pockets 
based around individualistic, owner-operat
ed businesses, Ninth and Ninth is at the 
same cultural crossroad as the rest of the 
country: big box development {and subtler 
forms of corporate encroachment) against 
small business. The locals care about this 
issue because they intuitively understand 
that, in a neighborhood with an evolution
ary, organic hiscory like Ninth and Ninth's, 
they and the businesses-together-are a 
conununity. 

The connection between a sense of his
tory and a sense of conununity is almost 
tangible at Ninth and Ninth. The Salt Lake 
City Archilec1uraVHis1orical Survey of 
January 1983 compared the intersection lO 

Perhaps diverse elements are drawn to an area like Ninth and 
Ninth because, unlike the soulless strip mall, the area is alive. It 

is organic, w;di a history and a personality. 

building f~ and the arrival of Block
busaer Video on the northwest comer. The 
impending changes and the rumors
together with the seemingly unstoppable 
demolition of older neighborhoods in favor 
of malls and parlcing lot wastelands-have 
inspired much concern among the Ninth 
and Ninth conununity and its fans. 

Forumately, local res1dents, conununity 
groups, business owners and government 
represenlatives share a desire for preserva
tioo and enhancement of lhis bi lorical 
commercial pocket Of course, that doesn' t 
mean everyone agrees on bow lO do those 
thin as. 

similar areas, including Thirteenth East at 
Second South, and Fifteenth East at Fif
teenth South. The survey's authors declared 
that Ninth and Ninth "best represents the 
commercial neighborhood nodes that devel
oped lO support new or expanding neigh
borhoods further from the city center." 

Historically, Ninth South was the origi
nal boundary between urban Salt Lake and 
rural farmlands. Later, railroad and streetcar 
Jines crossed paths at the intersection, 
maiting it as a commercial center for the 
tum-of-the-century suburb. (See the sidebar, 
"The Birth of Ninth and Ninth.") By the 
Roarina '20s, Ninlh and Ninth bad assumed 

an appearance that today's patrons would 
recognire. This similarity was also men
tioned in the ArchilecturaVHisUJricaJ Sur
vey: "The scale and commercial activity of 
tbC early suburban comer continue to the 
present, with little modification bavina 
occurred after 1920." 

One of the defining additions to this 
neighborhood commercial pocket was the 
Tower Theater. Built in 1921, the theater 
was called the Tower because it was de
signed to look like London's Tower Bridge, 
replete with twin castle turrets. The excite
ment over soi:nd in movies in the late '20s 
led to a new nickname for the theater (at 
least through 1933): the "Tower Tulkies." 
With its status as the first air-conditioned 
theater in Salt Lake City, the Tower Tulkies 
was thoroughly modern. But 30 years laier, 
the fanciful fiw;ade (just right, no doubt, for 
Douglas Fairbanks and Lon Chaney) must 
have seemed daled. The theater was 
revamped in the mid-' 50s with the more 
subtle, art-deco f~ we know today. . 

Little bas changed outwardly since the 
Tower's face-lift, though the business com
munity bas been in an almost constant stale 
of flux over the last 40 years. 

A few Ninth and Ninth businesses, how
ever, have enjoyed great longevity. On the 
southeast comer, the King-Jolley Rexal1 
Pharmacy (later Jolley's Corner) replaced a 
Walgreen Drugstore in 1954. Although the 
soda fountain inside only lasted a few more 
years, the Jolley family's classic corner . 
drugstore endured for over four decades. 
Across the street, Harry Olson opened bis 
Texaco on the northeast comer in 1952 and 
stayed there for 32 years. He was bought 
out by a poorly received 7-Eleven that was 
soon replaced by the Great Harvest Bread 
Co. 

Eldredge's lawn mower store stopped 
selling bicycles and moved from one side 
of Ninth South to the other about 25 years 
aao, but it just might be Ninth and Ninth's 
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oldest continually active business. The 
lhird owners or Eldredge's recently 
received a note of thanks from a man 
claiming to be their "oldest cu~tomer." "I 
used to bring my bike to Eldreo~'s when 
I was 10 years old," he wrote. "I'm now 
76." 

In the late '50s. anOlher change began 
in the Ninth and Ninth ~a change in 
attitude. One event reflecting that change 
was when Sid Cohen purchased the Tower 
and turned it into an art-film theater. While 
waiting for foreign, art and vintage films 
to play, patrons drank coffee and looked at 
contemporary artists• works in the lobby. 

Scme longtime aficionados of Ninth 
and Nmth remember it as distinctly pro
gres.1ive by the early to mid-l 960s. Ac
cording to Camille Chart. owner of Cha
meleort Artwear, Ninth and Ninth bas been 
"an ~is for alternative lifestyles for 30 
years." As it does today, the commercial 
pocket consisted largely of shops fulfilling 
everyday needs. But throughout the '60s 
and '70s, businesses that reflected a more 
progressive mindset filled gaps left as 
older businesses closed 

Ninth and Ninth's northwest comer, for 
example, housed a grocery store for many 
years. Throughout the post-war years. 
United Grocery opened its wooden, accor
dion-style doon every warm morning to 
create an open-air market with fresh fruits 
and vegetables on display. It was a classic 
neighborhood grocery and even made 
home deliveries. But by the summer of 
1964, United Grocery was closed and 
mostly empty. That summer and winter 
Bonnie and Denis Phillips renovated part 
of the building (facing onto Ninth East) . 
and opened an art gallery there in April of 
1965. ' 

Although Phillips Gallery moved in 
1969, Bonnie Phillips still smiles nostalgi
cally as she recalls, "We would open up 
the doors in the summer, like United 
Grocery bad done. The morning sunlight 
would fill the gallery; it was just beauti
ful." Other than the Tower Theater, the 
sunlit gallery may have been one of the 
first businesses of an alternative bent. 

"The neighborhood was excited for' a 
gallery to open," says Bonnie Phillips . 
.. Ibey came to see the different exhibits, 
although they were a little confused by 
some of it." Artist Lee Deffebach, a friend 
of the Phillipses then and now, created a 
loft studio where MODified music and 
Ga1axina Garb .t. Regalia are now. She 
paid $50 per month for the space. 

The Woodman Building followed a 
similar pattern. After the grocery there 
closed in 1938, the first floor was used as 
a bakery for over 30 years. An artists' co
op, Stooe Age Crafts, filled a vacancy 
there in 1975. Camille Chart and others 
created jewelry for the co-op, and for a 
while she lived upstairs in the second floor 
apartment. She bad once worked for Cos
mic Aeroplane, which was later located, 
albeit briefly, at Ninth and Nmth. Today 
Chart says, "I'd rather go out of business 
than relocate. This is just home to me." 

Ed and Kathy Hurd operated Nature's 
Way Sandwich Shop during this time 
when the area flowered as "little Bohe
mia." A friend of the Hurds ran Nature's 
Way Organic Marlc:et on the comer, where 
the Coffee Garden is. When a head shop 
in between went out of business, Ed Hurd 
opened up a passageway between the two 
stores so patrons could try things at the 
sandwich shop and go to the health food 
store to buy ingredients. Kathy Hurd 

Given Ninth and Ninlh's reputation as Salt Lake City's 
alternative scene. it is interesting to recall that the area 

was ooce the outside edge of the city. During Salt Lake 
City's early history, Ninth and Nsnlh effectively marked the 
sou~t tip of the city. Few residences were built llbove 
Ninth East IDllil the late nineteenth century, and Ninth Soudi 
was the southern boundary d the city limits. PIJnumt to the 
original Mmnon concept of cities as centrali7.ed oomnuli
tles for farmers and mtisans, the 1aIXl south of that boundary 
was reserved for city residents as five- and ten-acre rmms. 
This rural area was called "the Big Field." 

One of the first commercial structures at Ninth and Ninth 
wm largely responsible for increasing development tbef'C. It is 
also the oldest structure remaining at ~mth and Ninth: 1be 
Leffler Flour Mill (also spelled "Lefler"). The f10IJr mill building 
is behind and attached to the Woodman Building at 859 F.Mt 900 
South, the birthplace of Brachman Bros. Bagels. The succesS<r 
to Brachman Bros., Einstein Bros. Bagels, DOW resides in the 
first floor of the Woodman Building. 

Built In about 1878. the Leffler Flour Mill was located at tbe 
city's southern comer to keep its coal-fueled steam engine llWllJ 
from the more populous commercial and residendal -. Al

..,. though laler sold ID another Owntr (the mill business IWitdled 
owners and names several times), the Leffler family opcr-.1 tbe 
mill until it clo9ed in 1904. After tbe mill closed, Alma F. 'Ibom
berg used the building for the Thornberg Steam Calpet Cleaning 
Wodcs IDltil 1923. Thomberg's nephews, John A. and Fnmt H. _ 
Woodman owned the mill building after 1911. (Another uncle. 
Frank Higginbotham, purchased the building 85 Ill ~ 
property for the Woodman brothers.) 

1be Lefl1er Flour Mill marked the intenec:don ofNlmb IBICI 
Ninth as a allJlmelcia1caiter.1be area's CIOllllDtldal IBICI resi
dential expansion, however, wm fueled primarily by die #rival' 
of railroad and streetcar lines. In 1888, the Salt LaR llld Fon 
Douglas Railroad opened a railroad line along Ninth Soalb. The 
railroad was followed in 1890 by a streetcar line along Ninth 
East. The railroad and the streetcar sySlem opened Sup- House 
to development of suburbs. The Ninth and N"mth neighborhood 
reflects the gradual evolution of the old suburbs in its mixture of 
late nineteenth and early twentieth century VIClorian homes and 

bungalows. The ammunity iocludes a few homes built 85 far 
back as the 1870s, many built in the 1890s and many of the 
brick bungalows that have been cited as representative of the ar1S 
and crafts movement of the 20th century's first two decades. 

After the introduction of the streetcar, Ninth and Ninth gradu
ally lost its status as a community on the outside edge of the city. 

by T. Langdon Fisher 
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Greg Tamer: Through /is efforts. the Tower Theatre wos reborn in 
1990 as on at-fim theater and video store. 

remembers the Ninth and Ninth area as generally "less Mr. 
and Mrs. Middle America" than at present As a business 
owner, Ed Hurd was wary of the area's reputation. "We 
were trying to duck being labeled with 'hippy business' 
because of people's image of hippies in those days. But 
still the perception was !hat !his was 'the hippy mall,' as it 
was called at one point" 

More traditiooal than health food or head shops was 
Warsbaw's, a supermarket facing Ninth East. In the mid
'70s, Smith's Food and Drugs moved into Warshaw's 
building. Wilhin a few years, Smith's expanded, taking 
away the remaining homes between it and Eighth South 
and eventually reorienting to face norlh. 

Alternative and traditional businesses came and went 
dwing the '80s. The decade was tough on the Tower Thea
ter, which had become a discount theater in the late '70s 
and finally closed in 1988. Within a year, a "Save the Tow
er" movement formed, led by Greg Tanner (then the owner 
of Cinema-in-Your-Face and a former owner of the Blue 
Mouse). 'Through Tanner's efforts, the Tower was reborn in 
1990 as an art-film theater and video store. Despite the 
Tower's troubles. it was during the '80s !hat some of Ninth 
and Nmth's most successful current businesses got started. 
Cahoots opened in mid-decade as one of the first adult-0ri
enled card and gift shops in Utah. Western Rivers Flyfisher 
opened in 1986 and will soon be moving to its own build
ing funber east on Ninth South. In 1988, Brackman Bros. 
Bagels opened in the Woodman Building. Brackman Bros. 
was fOUDded by a small group of investors, including Dan 
Colangello, who currently owns the buildings on the norlh
west corner. 

The timing was perfect Brackman Bros. was the 
regional herald of the bagel's emergence as the signature 
fast-food of yuppies. Business built steadily in a way !hat it 
never had for the fast-food pasta-and-salad restaurant !hat 
had inhabited the Woodman Building earlier in the decade. 
Brackman Bros. continued to gain popularity in the early 
'90s, expanding to multiple locations along the Wasarch 
Front The owners sold their interest to Einstein Bros. 
Bagels in March of 1995. Dan Colangello and Lewis 
Miller (an attorney who had worked for Brackman Bros.) 
joined the Colorado Einstein coipOCation for a short time, 
but have since returned to Salt Lake City, and to Ninth and 
Ninth. 

TRACKING THE BLOCKBUSTER RUMOR 
.The return of the Brackman's alwnni is partially 

responsible for recent concerns among residents and 
"' patrons of the Ninth and Ninth area The men's affiliation S with a large corporation has raised suspicions about capo
~ rate motives in the area This is particularly uue since Dan 
1;; Colangello purchased the norlhwest corner buildings a year 
f2 ago. Colangello's emergence as one of the primary land-
o lords at the intersection probably led directly to·ooe rumor 
if about the fate of Ninth and Ninth: that Blockbuster Vllko 

is moving into the northwest comer. 

Lewis Miller. former Brockman Brothers associate, wraps up wM: on 
the storefront of the new Magellan's Wraps restouront 

Tower Theater owner <Jn<g Tanner believes he was pre
sent when the rumor began. After Colangello had become 
landlord across the street, raised rents made some of the 
business-owners speculate !hat Colangello wanted them out 
and more profitable tenants in. Ata meeting of Ninth an4 
Ninth business owners, one of the northwest tenants said to 

Ir: Is strange and sod tho! a simple ittle commercial pocl<et li<e Ni:lth and Ninth is such a rority. A ploce with a li$tory. with duoc~ and 
charm. A ploce that the local resid!!nts. both new and old. core about so deeply. 



Tann«, facetiously. ''Colangello probably 

I 
• wants 115 all to move out so he can put a . 

Blodcbustcr in." The off-hand comment 
was made in the middle of a large group or 
people. MA couple days later," says 'Ilulller, 
"I slarled hearing, 'Have you beard that 
Blockbuster is moving in'?' from olher peo-
ple." . 

Colangello and others scolT al the 
Blockbusler rumor, as if it is hard to 
believe people would be so gullible. And · 
yet, coupled with rumors (recurring since 
the '80s) about Smith's desire to expand, it 
is not so surprising that such a rumor 
would gain a foolhold in the Ninth and 
Ninth community. Neighborhoods all over · 
the valley have fallen to developers' greed. 

Aa:ooling to Tom Godfrey, City 
Council representative for the Fifth District 
(which includes the south side of Ninth and 
N'mth), residents do not have to be afraid 
that they will walk out one morning and 
!lee a wrecking ball slamming into their 
favorite shops. Even if big box develop
ment were proposed for the arCa, it could 
not take residents unaware. The "Small 
AreaMaster Plan" would have to be 
reworked entirely bef<Xe structural changes 
could occur at Ninth and Ninth. This 
process would require the involvement of 
C001111unity groups, business owners and . 
the City Council. · 

In any event, Dan Colangello insists he 
bas no plans of selling out the northwest 
comer to developers. "We plan to use the 
buildings for the same purposes Ibey are 

used for now, but to improve them." he 
says. He is even considering putting his 
own office in the Woodman Building's sec
ond story. This spring, work will begin on 
the ~ along the northwest corner. 
Colangello says the reworked fai;a<fes will 
conform to the "historical nature of the 
Woodman Building." 

Other changes are in the works on the 
southeast comer. After 42 years of leasing 
space, Jolley's Corner has moved from 
Ninth and Ninth to business-owned build
ings at two new locations. Staibucks 
Coffee Company now resides in the old 
Jolley's Comer building. The Seattle-based 
coffee company, with over l,070 locations 
in North America, brings another corporate 
presence to the commercial node. Whether 
this kind of change is good or bad depends 
on who you talk to. ("All Ninth and Ninth 
needs is a brew pub," says one local resi
dent) 

To some, this is just the latest change in 
the area's ongoing evolution, like the liber
ali7.8tion of the neighbolhoocl in the 'tiOs 
and ' 70s. Perhaps the "hippy mall" of old\ 
is parallelling the baby-boomer.; them- 1 

selves, and will now be known as the . \ 
''yuppy malJ.n , \. 

Lewis Miller is currently negotiating to 
lease the empty space beside Starbucks. He 
and other Conner Brackman Bros. investors 
plan to open a new restaurant there: Magel
lan's Wraps. The restaurant will offer burri
to-like "wraps" of various makes, such as 
Chinese, Caribbean, or pie-flavored wraps. 
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